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Filter / Search:
 When you see this ‘filter’ icon enter 

all or part of a word you are 
looking for in the box. 

 Or click on the filter icon for more 
options. 

 A quick way to find what you’re 
looking for. 

Select:
 Double-click anywhere on highlighted 

row to select and open. 

Customize Your View:
 Click the ‘Field Chooser’ button. 
 Select the field that you want to view 

from the Field Chooser list and drag it 
into position on the Header Bar here. 

 Drag any Column Header that you  
want to remove from the Header Bar 
to the Field Chooser list to remove. 

 Drag and drop the Column Headers 
in the Header Bar to change the order 
in which they appear. 

Sorting: 
 Click on a Column Header to sort in 

ascending or descending order. 
 Or drag the Column Header here 

to group by that column. 

Section: 
 Navigate to a new section by 

clicking on the tab. 
 Tabs can be collapsed or 

expanded. 

Need Help?
 Click on the Help button to see 

instructions for the program.  
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Custom Field:
 In addition to using the pull-down menu 

choices, you can also enter freeform 
text in the field directly if required. 

 Using the pull-down menus choices 
makes sorting, grouping and reporting 
the information easier (for example 
generating a report to see all 
companies that currently using a 
particular competitor). 

 Therefore, whether or not to use 
freeform text would likely be a corporate 
decision. 

Pull-Down Menu Choices:
 For each custom field you can define the choices 

in a pull-down menu.  These are set-up in the 
Administration application. 

 After you select the pull-down choice that you 
want, click on ‘update’ to populate your choice 
in the field.

Custom Fields:
 There are 10 Custom Fields that can be renamed to meet your requirements.  
 These are "searchable" fields that also appear under the Field Chooser Window 

along with the standard fields (like company, address etc.)  
 You can search, sort and report your data based on these fields.  
 These Custom Fields are defined and setup in the Administration application.  

User Screens & Data Fields: 
 Your company can set-up User 

Screens to keep track of additional 
information.  Each screen contains 
data fields that can be renamed 
to your requirements.  

 These data fields are similar to 
custom fields however they are for 
storing and viewing information 
only.  They are not "searchable" 
and do not appear in the 
Customization Window.  

 These are useful for storing 
information that is important to 
retain but not something you 
would need to search (examples: 
company ownership, number of 
employees etc.)   

 These are set-up in the 
Administration application. 

 

User Screens Tab – how to get here: 
 From the main screen, double click on a specific company 

to open and view their information in a new window. 
 Use the tab sections to navigate to the various areas. 
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Filter / Search:
 When you see this ‘filter’ icon enter all or 

part of a word you are looking for in the box. 
 Or click on the filter icon for more options. 
 A quick way to find what you’re looking for. 

Select:
 Double-click anywhere on highlighted 

row to select and open. 

Using Mail Templates (also found under the Contacts Tab for each company): 
 Using templates for letters and mail merges helps boost efficiency. 
 Standard templates can be set-up in the Administration application. 
 To use a template, click in the check box in the first column of the contact(s) that you 

wish to select.  From the drop-down menu select your template and click on “Mail 
Merge”.  A new window will open with a Print Preview.   

 To print, click on the “Print” button and enter your printer details.  After printing, a copy of 
your document will be automatically saved as a new Note in the company’s Notes Tab.  
See Help for more details. 

Contacts Tab: 
 This screen shows all contacts for all companies.  

From here you use the ‘Field Chooser’ to sort, filter 
and modify the information to suit your needs. 

 The contacts for a specific company can also be 
seen on the “Contacts” tab under each company. 
Tip: Click on the company hyperlink to get there in 
one click. 

 

Save as My View 
 When you have finished using the ‘Field Chooser’ and moved the columns around as you 

want them, you can click “Save as My View” to memorize the layout.  



 CRM – Sales Quote Screen #1 

Drop Down Menus:
 The drop-down menu selections are 

automatically brought in from 
Miracle Service.  They are set-up in 
the Miracle Service Admin. 

 Only Quote “Stage” is set-up in the 
CRM Administration application. 

Quotes Screens – how to get here: 
 From the main screen, click on the Sales Quote tab in the left-hand 

menu bar and click the “Add New” button. 
 Or, from within a specific customer’s record, click on the ‘Sales 

Quote’ tab followed by the “Add New Quote” button. 

Expected Close Date:
 This is an important field that 

drives your sales forecasting. 



 CRM – Sales Quote Screen #2 
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Discounts 
 To add discounts, click the Expand button.  
 Hint: If you want to apply a discount to several line items but want the 

discount to show just as one discount line, make sure you use the exact 
same discount name, and it will group the discounts together as one.

 

Terms & Conditions: 
 Create various terms and conditions in Miracle Service. 
 Terms and conditions can be modified for each 

individual quote. The modified terms will be saved 
individually with each quote.

Adding & Editing Items: 
 Click to add items to the Sales Quote. 
 To modify the line items, click the Edit button. 
 To add discounts, click the Expand button.  
 To move a line item up or down in the list, click in the selection  

box next to the line item and use the move up/move down buttons.

Attach:
 Quotes and Sales Orders can be attached to existing contracts or 

equipment. Using this feature will show you the profitability of the 
contract and/or equipment. 

 Important – you need to attach the Quote before adding line items. 

Sales Quote Template:
 Select your here. These are set-up in CRM Admin,

User Fields, Notes and Documents Tabs:
 These quote-specific features can be added to each Sales Quote if 

desired. 


